•MOTORCYCLES •MARINE •UTV •CLASSIC CARS •RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

BRING US YOUR BEST DEAL AND WE’LL BEAT IT!
IN-DASH RECEIVERS...LOW PRICES...WIN WIN!

AM/FM
A
M/FM C
CD Receiver WITH BLUETOOTH

•Front usb and aux input •English or spanish
menu. KD-R790BT/2762

Mfg. List $109.95

79

$

Digital Media Receiver WITH BLUETOOTH

95

Mfg. List $119.95
•Bluetooth® hands-free calling &
streaming.•Android Music Playback. #2924

INSTALLED*

89 95

$

INSTALLED*

POWERFUL AMPS & SPEAKERS FOR YOUR HARLEY, ATV OR BOAT!
GREAT MX AMPS
POWER FOR YOUR
ASOUNDTRACK

HARLEY-DAVIDSON®
6.5” FULL RANGE SPEAKERS
WITH GRILLS

4 CHANNEL CLASS D
MARINE/MOTORCYCLE
AMPLIFIER
Mfg. List
$249.95

•Ipx6 water resistence. •Ideal for boats/motorcycle
•50w x 4 4ohm •70w x 4 2ohm. MX280/4/1150

•Designed for 2014-up Harley-Davidson® Street Glide®/and 2015-up
Road Glide moptorcycles •Fit directly into front fairing and rear
Tour-Pak locations. TMS65/7905

199 95

$

279 95

$

Mfg. List
$329.95

PAIR

EVEN MORE SPEAKERS FOR YOUR BIKE, ATV OR BOAT!

6.5" 2-WAY
MARINE
SPEAKERS

AMPLIFIED
MOTORCYCLE
SPEAKERS

•150 watts of power •White.
KFC1653MRW/7449

MC300/7454

PAIR

Mfg. List
$89.95

49 95

$

Mfg. List
$109.95

PAIR

59 95

$

PAIR

6.5" 2-WAY
MARINE
SPEAKERS
•120 watts of power. MX650-CCX-CG-WH/7251
Mfg. List
$229.95

199 95

$

PAIR

Mobile: Autos/Motorcycles/Snowmobiles/Hot Rods/Classic Cars • Lakes: Marine Products • Trails: Recreational Vehicles
MICKEY SHORR IS A MICHIGAN COMPANY.

FFAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1967.

ROYAL OAK...........................248.398.7204
GARDEN CITY........................734.237.5002
WARREN................................586.979.8894
LIVONIA...............................734.425.4646
FARMINGTON HILLS..............248.473.8200
ROSEVILLE...............................586.777.8660
ST. CLAIR SHORES................586.771.7620
PORT HURON.........................810.385.4880

CANTON.................................734.981.7770
KEEGO HARBOR......................248.682.1600
TAYLOR.....................................734.946.4174
WATERFORD............................248.673.4970
LINCOLN PARK.......................313.383.9434
GRAND RAPIDS.......................616.241.5897
PLAINFIELD (GRAND RAPIDS)...616.363.1106
DETROIT..................................313.526.3799

✦

w w w. m i c ke y s h o r r.c o m
Visit us on
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Facebook

With Approved Credit. Ask for details.

Bring in any competitor's advertised or unadvertised deal, and we'll beat it. Offer applies to factory authorized resellers.

*Installation Offer includes normal installation with purchases made at Mickey Shorr. A basic materials fee of $5.99 applies. Additional parts, extensive labor and extensive materials fee extra. Prior sales not included. SALE ENDS 3/31/18.

LIFETIME INSTALLATION WARRANTY • FACTORY TRAINED EXPERTS • 20+ YEARS OF INSTALLATION EXPERIENCE
STORE HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 AM - 8 PM, SATURDAY 9 AM - 5:30 PM. CLOSED SUNDAY
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letter from the
owner

Happy St. Patrick’s Day!
As I write this letter and look outside, there is still snow on the
ground (it’s mid-February) and like many, I am counting down the
days until spring. I have felt cabin fever this winter more than
usual and am eager to get the scooter out and ride! We never
know what the weather is going to be like in March; there could
still be snow on the ground or it could be seventy degrees out.
One just never knows—but as they say, if you don’t like it, wait five
minutes as it could change.
Our 5th Annual Thunder Fun Night was a big success and so
much fun, as it always is! Next month, be sure to pick up a copy
of Thunder Roads as we will be rubbing it in with all the photos
of how much fun we had! Thank you so much for all that helped
make this event a success and to everyone that attended.
In this issue, the ladies have seemed to have taken over. In the
last six years, I have never had so many lady contributors as we
do this month! It is pretty cool, I think, and hope you will enjoy their
stories as much as I did.
I want to remind everyone that Thunder Roads is supported by
advertisers, so if you like reading it each month, please be sure
to patronize our supporters! If you know someone that should
advertise in the magazine (remember, advertisers also receive
the magazines when they advertise) please share your copy and
show them page three; they can reach out to their local sales
representative or myself.
Be sure to like Thunder Roads Magazine of Michigan on
Facebook to keep up-to-date with exciting updates and
latest happenings. Once again, please patronize our advertisers and let them know you saw them in Thunder Roads, because, thanks to them, we are the #1 Free Motorcycle Magazine
in Michigan—and growing!
Thank you to all of our loyal advertisers—we appreciate you!
Now for some “Mo” Advice
This, too, shall pass. It is in the darkest of hours, the
loneliness of times, when you can’t seem to see any light
at the end of the tunnel, if you keep moving, fighting off the
urge to stay there and keep taking those steps forward, you
will eventually step out of the darkness and into the light.

Jody Mohowitsch
“Jody Mo”
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The Log Cabin Country Store

Fuels E-87, E-90, E-93, Kerosene & Diesel, 110 & 112 in 5 Gallon Cans.
Beer-Wine-Liquor-Smokes-Lottery
Restaurant Serving DAM GOOD FOOD.
Breakfast Served All Day, Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials, Pizza.
Known State-Wide for our Ground Bologna, Meat Loaf, Egg & Chicken Salad Sandwiches.
All Meals Available Dine-in or Take out.
Phone 989-961-5270
Visit us on Facebook: The Log Cabin Country Store

Located in Wisner Township, 6472 M-25, Akron MI 48701
3 Mile East of Quannicasse & 7 Miles West of Unionville

The
Positive
Shift

Silver Liners Fantasy Flight to the North Pole
Bill Neelsen, Sr., of Taylor, portrays Santa Claus as he greets more than 65 kids with lifethreatening illnesses after they disembark from Delta Airlines Flight 8247 at Metro Airport.

Being in Control of
Your Emotions
Tо live a bеttеr and hаррiеr lifе, уоu must tаkе charge of the nаturаl instinctive ѕtаtе оf уоur mind аriѕing frоm сirсumѕtаnсеѕ, mооdѕ оr rеlаtiоnѕhiрѕ
with оthеrѕ. Cоntrоlling уоur emotions dоеѕn’t mean ignoring thеm; it mеаnѕ
уоu rесоgnizе аnd tаkе rightful асtiоn on them. Yоu muѕt bе in-charge of
your еmоtiоnѕ dау tо dау. If you truly dеѕirе unlimited hаррinеѕѕ, controlling
your emotions is a necessity. A clear mind iѕ more аblе to control еmоtiоnѕ.
Unclutter your mind.
Yes, obstacles come up in life. With the lасk оf jоb ѕесuritу, unfaithful partners, ѕtubbоrn сhildrеn, nagging соwоrkеrѕ, аnd societal unrеѕt, it саn be
easy tо аllоw уоur еmоtiоnѕ tо run аmоk. An unсоntrоllеd ѕtаtе of mind саn
mаkе a bad ѕituаtiоn worse.
Every еmоtiоn begins with a thоught. If you learn to соntrоl your thоughtѕ,
уоu can rule уоur еmоtiоnѕ. Whilе it dоеѕ take practice, you саn bе in firm
соntrоl оf thе раrtiсulаr fееlingѕ which сhаrасtеrizе thе state оf your mind,
ѕuсh аѕ hate, hоrrоr, anger, fеаr, hаррinеѕѕ, оr lоvе.
Think about all of your success after a hardship. All the struggles уоu had,
аnd yet уоu оvеrсаmе thеm. Years and years of past learning experiences
is what developed you and your strength. You are smarter because of those
difficult times.
Withоut lеаrning thоѕе lеѕѕоnѕ аnd hаrdѕhiрѕ, you wоuldn’t bе where you
аrе nоw. Wе lеаrn about emotions to bе able to hеlр оur friеndѕ and family
gеt though ѕоmе оf the tоughеѕt times. Understanding negative emotions
and what we would call “cruel” people in the past will help you deal with the
different personalities you may encounter with bosses, соwоrkеrѕ, teachers,
partners, and friends thrоughоut life.
Whеn уоu аrе filled with ѕеlf-dоubt, you may not understand how tо fight fоr
yourself. Don’t let yourself be controlled by other’s negativity. Bе рrоud оf
whо уоu аrе and stаnd-uр fоr уоurѕеlf.
Don’t let fear hоld уоu bасk. If уоu соntinuе tо livе in a wоrld оf insecurities,
уоu are missing out on so much of the bеаutу оf life. Living mеаnѕ taking
risks аnd gоing bеуоnd уоur соmfоrt zоnе.
You can’t live a POSITIVE life with a negative mind.
Until then…Don’t Coast in Neutral, Positive Shift Ahead!
~ Stacie
Stacie Zotkovich
President and Founder of The Positive Shift LLC
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Splitting Hares in the Snow
Snowshoe hares are usually found in the northern
Lower and Upper Peninsula. Unlike their counterparts
they set up in old stumps, under pine boughs, burrow
little nooks in the snow and hide under brush. They
favor habitats with dense shrub layers and occupy
diverse habitats, including mature conifers. For camouflage, the rabbit’s fur turns white during the winter
and rusty brown during the summer. Snowshoes get
their name from their large rear feet, which resemble
snow shoes. This trait allows them the ability to stay
on top of the snow while traveling and escaping prey.

by Mark R. Crisp

The methods for harvesting these tasty critters are
as diversified as they are plentiful. Shotguns and
.22s are the most widely used, but some of use like
a challenge and use bows. Some people swear by
20-gauge shotguns, mainly because of their ease to
carry for long days afield. Twelve-gauge works just as
well and will reach out if you need to. I always liked
7.5 or 6 shot.

Hunting in winter here in Michigan is a lot of fun. Deer
hunting usually gets all the attention, with all the new
ways to hunt late-season deer.
Not mentioned much these day is the very enjoyable
season for young and old alike: RABBIT hunting, yes,
rabbit hunting. Most hunters have somewhat given
up this time-honored tradition; I myself grew up hunting rabbits all the time. I couldn’t wait till the weekend to hit the woods, swamps, and brushy areas in
search of our furry friends.
Here in our great state, we have unlimited opportunities to hunt both cottontails and snowshoes (also
called the varying hare, or snowshoe rabbit) depending on your geographical location. We enjoy a long
season here in Michigan: September 15 to March 31.
Rabbits of both species eat similar things. In summer,
they feed on plants such as grass, ferns and leaves;
in winter, they eat twigs, the bark from trees, and
buds from flowers and plants. This makes fallen trees
(like poplar, for example) very good places to find
rabbits, as they love the bark from the upper limbs.
Even if you don’t have the ability to hunt in your area,
hop in your vehicle. Most of the time, it’s only a short
drive to find a great spot. Rabbits are found everywhere, even in towns and cities.

If you choose to use a bow, most use traditional longbows or recurves. You can use your compound, but
I recommend you crank it down a little for easier and
faster draws. I try to catch the rabbits while they are
sitting. It isn’t normally recommended to shoot at a
running rabbit with your bow.
Some swear the only way to hunt rabbits is with dogs.
Many of us say that’s rabbit pellets. Dogs are great
when hunting brush piles, hedgerows, and other
such cover, as the dogs will go right in and force the
rabbits out into the open for a shot. The rest of the
time, a single hunter can stalk them very well. This
is my method, and I have limited more times than I
can count.
Following their tracks is easy, and most rabbits don’t
venture far from their safe haven. They generally run
in circular patterns. So, if you are hunting with friends,
someone can set up in an area to watch the runs and
tracks, and the other can follow the fresh set. If the
rabbit does not circle back, one hunter can follow
the track while the other spreads out and parallels
the hunter following the track. While hunting sitting
or holed-up snowshoes don’t just look for the rabbit,
look for their eyes. Yes, I said eyes; their black eyes
give them away in a snowy terrain!

Looking for something to do on that wintery day
once football and the Super Bowl are done? Grab
your gear and hit the
snow-covered fields and
woodlots near you for
some tasty rabbits, and
make some hot rabbit
stew to stay warm. I can
smell it cooking on the
stove already…

Cottontail rabbits dwell almost anywhere, but are
more predominate in the southern half of the state.
They can be found in brush piles, junkyards, farm
lots and fields, pine groves, hedgerows and almost
any brushy area. They dig burrows under almost
anything.

www.thunderroadsmichigan.com
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by Barb Wilson

Chicago, IL February 9-11, 2018
Big Guy and I attended the 2018 Progressive International Motorcycle Show, and it was well worth the trip.
The event was held in the Christensen Event Center
in Rosemont, IL. It featured vendor displays from
manufacturers such as Victory, Aprilia, Honda, BSA,
Indian, BMW, Kawasaki, Yamaha, Triumph, Suzuki,
Slingshot, KTM, Royal Enfield, Vanderhall, and—of
course—Harley-Davidson.
Lots of vintage bikes were on display as well, including the Chicago Norton Owner Motorcycle Club and
the Chicago BMW Owners Club. We even saw a few
Vespas and Cushman scooters dating from the early
sixties. This was a family event, so a Kid Zone area
allowed the ten-and-under crowd to race each other
around an oval track on small battery-powered motorcycles and four-wheelers. A separate arena area
was set up for an on-site stunt show by exhibition
riders—the crowds loved it!

Best of all, I got to meet and spend time with Lisa
Brouwer. Lisa is the CEO of Full Throttle Living.
com and she rode a Harley across the U.S. in 2015
with a friend for company. This was done to inspire
women to push their limits and increase their involvement with motorcycling, and also done to honor Effie
Hotchkiss’s similar journey in 1915.

This event didn’t disappoint when it came to destination riding and bike tourism. An entire row of the
vendor accessory area provided information on motorcycle trips to Isle of Man, the UK, Mongolia, Colombia, Africa, South America, and the ever-popular
favorites for the US: Laconia, Sturgis, and Daytona.
Additional locations with biker-specific trips were the
Ohio Windy 9, the Dragon’s Tail, the Lake Superior
Circle Tour, and Pacific Coast Highway. Guides were
there from Alaska and Canada, the East Coast, the
West Coast, and all points in between.
Of course there were accessories vendors, selling
leathers, electronic accessories, helmets, patches,
clothing, cleaning supplies, and vest patches. At
least three booths were set up selling snack food and
Goose Island Beer, a local microbrew.
Exhibition bikes were also on display, covering five
classes of bikes: Custom Street, Modified Retro,
Modified Harley, Freestyle, and Freestyle Retro.
Imagination is truly limitless, and that was certainly
the case at this show.

Barb with Jerry Cole
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VETERANS
CORNER
Continuing from last month the many veteran-related bills
introduced in Lansing:
Senate Bill (SB) 422 would create a home sale program for disabled veterans. It
would be available to veterans who have a sixty-percent or greater disability and
are not employed. It is pending in the Senate Local Government Committee.
SB 75 would require state veterans’ facilities to notify lawmaker when a constituent at a state veterans’ facility dies. The bill is pending before the full Senate.
Governor Snyder already signed into law SB 248. It creates a new World War
I Centennial Commission within the Department of Military and Veterans Affairs
to commemorate the centennial of World War I. It’s now Public Act 97 of 2017.
House Bill (HB) 4817 would ensure that veterans, their attorneys, or their
authorized representatives could request medical records for free. Companies
can charge most other people twenty dollars ($20) per request and additional
money for each page of any copies. The bill is pending in the House Military and
Veterans Affairs Committee.
HB 4785 and 4796 would require the Department of Military and Veterans Affairs
to establish a grant program that provides funds to veterans to obtain service
dogs. People obtaining dog licenses could choose to donate ten dollars ($10) to
the cause. These both are pending in the House Military and Veterans Affairs
Committee.
HB 4872 would add “military status” to the list of things it’s illegal to discriminate
against people for within the Elliott-Larsen Civil Rights Act. It’s pending in the
House Military and Veterans Affairs Committee.
HB 4858 provides that, if a state or local government hires a veteran, it would be
required to treat his or her military experience as relevant professional experience when determining his or her salary. It passed the House and is pending in
the Senate Veterans, Military Affairs and Homeland Security Committee.
HB 4836 would require the Secretary of State to provide a sticker or decal to active military members whose licenses expired while they were on active military
service.
HB 4826 would establish a grant program to provide support service for veterans, including things like job training, mental health and drug treatment. It is
pending in the House Military and Veterans Affairs Committee.
HB 4699 would allow totally disabled veterans to pay five dollars ($5.00) for
specialty plates supporting fund-raising or organizations instead of typically a
twenty-five dollar ($25.00) fee. It’s pending in the House Transportation and
Infrastructure Committee.

SB 434 would amend the definition of veterans’ facilities to be served by the
Michigan Veterans’ Facility Ombudsman. The definition would be widened to
include facilities established for the care of veterans after the bill’s effective date.
It passed the Senate and is pending in the House Military and Veterans Affairs
Committee.
The governor signed into law SB 438. It worked with two other Senate bills,
435 and 437, to require drug treatment and DWI/sobriety courts, mental health
courts and veterans’ treatment courts, to be certified by the Supreme Court
Administrator’s Office. Without the certification, those courts could not perform
certain functions or receive funding.
HB 4825 would establish the Veterans Count Michigan Fund. It would require
the Secretary of State to give people the option of making a $2 donation to the
fund. It would go toward raising awareness and money for Michigan veterans in
need. The bill is pending in the House Military and Veterans Affairs Committee.
HB 4824 would require the state to conduct a study on existing mental health
and suicide prevention programs available to veterans and members of the
armed forces and report back to the legislature. The bill is pending in the House
Military and Veterans Affairs Committee.
Under HB 4380 and 4381, totally disabled veterans wouldn’t need to purchase
the $11 recreation passport people use to get into state parks. A similar HB 4784
would exempt all veterans from the recreation passport fee. The bill is pending in
the House Military and Veterans Affairs Committee.
HB 4628 would designate M-66 beginning at the intersection with highway M-55
in Lake City extending north to the intersection with highway M-72 in Kalkaska
as the “Veterans Highway.” It passed the House and is awaiting action in the
Senate Transportation Committee.

David McCallister “Possum”
Retired AF MSgt computer tech.
Norad Cheyenne Mt CO, Misawa AB Japan,
Boerfink MTK Germany,
RAF Croughton England, Tinker AFB OK

Veteran’s Corner Sponsored By:

HB 4319 would allow the spouse of a deceased, totally disabled veteran to
continue using the veteran’s special registration plate and to renew it when it
expires. It passed the House and is pending in the Senate Transportation Committee.
HB 4673 would expand the number of registration plates a disabled veteran
could get from one to five. It is pending in the House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee.
SB 502 would allow partially disabled veterans to qualify for disabled veteran
registration plates, and is pending in the Senate Transportation Committee.
SB 268 would create a fund-raising vehicle registration plate to recognize
women veterans. It is pending in the Senate Transportation Committee.
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The Motorcycle Lawyer on THE LAW

What Does Insurance and the Law Say About Motorcycle Theft?
It’s a lovely day, and you’ve ridden your motorcycle out to lunch
with friends. When you come out, you can’t wait to go for a ride.
As you approach your parking spot, you notice something odd.
It’s empty.
Your bike is gone—and with it, your pleasant afternoon. Here’s
what you need to know about motorcycle theft, insurance, and
the law.
Motorcycle Theft Statistics
According to the National Insurance Crime Bureau (NICB), motorcycle theft increased two percent in 2016, bringing the total of
incidents that year to 46,467. However, the overall trend is still
positive. Thefts are down thirty percent from 2006, when they
totaled 66,774.
Certain states and cities saw a concentration of motorcycle
thefts in 2016. The top five states in which motorcycle thefts
occurred were California, Florida, Texas, South Carolina, and
North Carolina.
Of the top five cities that saw the highest number of motorcycle
thefts in 2016, three were in California. From highest number
of thefts to lowest, the top five cities hit hardest were New York
City, San Diego, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, and San Francisco.
The NICB report also noted that August and July saw the highest number of thefts, while February had the lowest.
As far as makes go, the top five makes stolen in 2016 were
American Honda Motor Co., Yamaha Motor Corporation, American Suzuki Motor Corporation, Kawasaki Motors Corp., and
Harley-Davidson Inc.
Motorcycle Theft in Michigan
In Michigan, the Detroit-Warren-Dearborn Metropolitan Area
saw 13,712 motorcycle thefts in 2016. The Kalamazoo-Portage
area saw 461 thefts, and the Lansing-East Lansing area saw
578 thefts.
Section 750.413 of the Michigan Penal Code states: “Any person who shall, willfully and without authority, take possession of
and drive or take away, and any person who shall assist in or be
a party to such taking possession, driving or taking away of any
motor vehicle, belonging to another, shall be guilty of a felony,
punishable by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than
five years.”
Unlike the No-Fault Law, Section 750.413 considers motorcycles as motor vehicles.

Insurance and Theft
If you have comprehensive insurance, you should be covered in
the case of theft. Comprehensive coverage takes care of damage to a vehicle not caused by an accident, so things like natural
disasters, vandalism, and theft fall into this category.
Be sure you contact your insurance company and check what
kind of coverage your insurance policy includes. It’s always
good to know what’s covered and what isn’t.

INJURED ON A
MOTORCYCLE IN
MICHIGAN?
THE Motorcycle LawyerSM
SPECIALIZES!

If you discover that your motorcycle has been stolen, let the
police know immediately so they can start a report. You’ll also
need to let your insurance company know what’s happened and
file a claim with them.
Before your insurance company approves your claim, you’ll
likely have to wait for a certain time period to give the police a
chance to recover the bike.
Don’t Be a Victim
There are some steps you can take to decrease your chances
of being the victim of a motorcycle theft. Start using several layers of security on your bike to make it more difficult for thieves
to steal it.
Start by locking your steering and covering your bike with a nondescript cover. The idea with the cover is to not draw attention to
your bike. If it’s under a bulky cover, it’s less likely to get stolen.
You can also use high-quality disc locks and a strong chain and
anchor to dissuade criminals. Finally, an alarm system can also
be a good way to scare off would-be thieves.
Attorney Jason A. Waechter is a Michigan attorney specializing in the areas of motorcycle and motor
vehicle injury litigation as well as Michigan’s
Motor Vehicle No - Fault Law. Mr. Waechter
has collected millions of dollars in settlements, awards and verdicts for his motorcycle clients over the past 20 years. A portion
of each case settled goes to educational
resources for bikers, funds to help bikers
while their cases are being litigated and our
motorcycle accident prevention campaign.
Call Attorney Jason Waechter toll free at
1-877-BIKER LAW.
Or visit
www.motorcyclelawyermichigan.com

- Jason Waechter

He wrote the book

LITIGATING M
OTORCYCLE
INJURY & DEA
TH CASES
BY: ATTO
RNEY JASON
A.

WAECHTER

• Handling Injury and Wrongful Death Cases
• We also have an Auto, No-Fault & Truck Department

MOTORCYCLE CASE

$1,000,000
‘WINS’ ALREADY IN 2017: $1,250,000
Million-dollar winner,
Attorney Jason Waechter

CALL: 1-877-Biker-Law

(1-877-245-3752)

www.TheMotorcycleLawyer.com
Southfield | Detroit | Flint | Macomb | Grand Rapids | Ann Arbor
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mon-fri
6am - 5pm
sat & sun
by appointment

Brenda O’Malley is home making dinner, as usual, when Tim
Finnegan arrives at her door.
“Brenda, may I come in?” he asks. “I’ve Somethin to tell ya”.
“ Of course you can come in, you’re always welcome, Tim.
But where’s my husband?”
GearHead returns home a day early from Sturgis as
A passenger in a taxi heading “for
Tampa
Airport
what I’m here to be telling
Brenda.
There
wasand
an he caught a lift just inside
“Happy Anniversary Mom and Dad,”
gushed
Sean,
son
No.
1.
his ya,
bike
broke
down
when he leaned over to ask theThat’s
driver
a question
accident
down
at
the
Guinness
brewery...”
‘Sorry I’m running late. I had anand
emergency
at
the
hospital
with
a
of town, and then grabbed a cab.
gently tapped him on the shoulder to get his
don’t tell
me.”
patient, you know how it is, andattention.
I didn’t have time to get you a gift.” “Oh, God no!” cries Brenda. “Please
It’s after
midnight.
his way
home,
The driver
lost control
of the
cab,Your
nearly
“ I must,
Brenda
husband While
Shamuson
is dead
and gone.
I’m he asks the cabby if he
“Not to worry,” said the father. “Important
thingscreamed,
is we’re all together
would be a witness. The man suspects his wife is
hit a bus, drove up over the curb
and stopped just
sorry.”
today.”
having
affair,Tim?”
and he wants to catch her in the
a large
window.
Finally,
she looked up at Tim.. “How
did itan
happen,
Conor, Son No. 2 arrived. “You inches
and Momfrom
look great.
Dad,plate-glass
I just
act.
For a few moments everything“ was
silent
in
the
cab.
It was terrible, Brenda. He fell into a vat of Guinness Stout and
flew in from Montreal between depositions
didn’t have
timesaid,
to
Then, theand
shaking
driver
“Are
you o.k.? I’m so For $100 bucks, the cabby agrees.
drowned.”
shop for you.”
sorry, but you scared the living daylights out of me.” Quietly arriving home, the husband and cabby tip
“Oh my dear to
Jesus!
me the
the truth,
Tim. Did he at
“It’s nothing,” said the father. “We’re
youshaken
were ablepassenger
to come.” apologized
toetellinto
bedroom.
The glad
badly
theBut you must
GearHead switches on the lights, yanks the blanket
least
go a
quickly?”
and said,
“I didn’t realize
that
mere tap on
Just then the daughter, Emma, driver
arrived “Hello
and happy
shoulder
would
startle
so badly.”
“Well, Brenda....
No. In fact, heback
got outand
threethere
times is
to his
pee.”wife, in bed with another man,
anniversary! Sorry, but my bossthe
is sending
me out
of town
and someone
just as he suspected!
Thehave
driver
“No,
I was really busy packing so I didn’t
timereplied,
to get you
two no, I’m the one who should
puts his gun to the naked man’s head.
apologize, it’s entirely my fault.A drunk
Todaystaggers
is my into
verya CatholicGearHead
Church, enters a confessional
anything.”
wife shouts,
first day driving a cab. I’ve been driving
a hearse
for The
After they had finished dessert, the
the father
“There’s something booth, sits down, but says nothing.
‘Don’t do it! I lied when I told you I inherited
past said,
25 years.”
to get his from
attention
the drunk
your mother and I have wanted to tell you for a long time. You see, The Priest coughs a few times money
mybut
Aunt
Sarah.
Mildred,
smallto town
gossipcontinues
and self-appointed
to sit there.
HE paid for the Audi I gave you on our Anniversary.
we were really poor and very busy,
but we the
managed
send each
monitor of church morals, wasFinally,
always
stick threeHE
paid
forwall.
our new cabin cruiser.
theone
Priesttopounds
times
on the
of you to college.
her nose into other people’s business.
memHEknockin,
paid for
yournoseason
The drunk Most
mumbles,
“ain’t no use
there’s
paper ontickets.
Through the years your mother and I knew we loved each other
bers of the congregation did not approve of her
HE
paid
for
our
house
at the lake.
side
very much, but we just never found
the time tobut
get she
married.”
intrusions,
was fearedthis
due
toeither!”
her lethal
HE paid for your African tour with your biker
The three children gasped and said,
“WHAT?
You mean
we’re
forked
tongue,
so everyone
maintained their sibuddies and your new ATV.
What Leprechauns do for kicks:HE paid for the custom rims for your Ultra-Glide.
bastards?”
lence.
She
took
that fatal step too farStep
one1: day,
Go to when
the Petshe
Shop
HE paid for our Family WaterWorld membership
“Yup,” said the father, “Cheap-ass
ones’
too”.
accused “Lightning”, a biker, and
member
of
And, HE even pays the monthly dues on the kid’s
Stepnew
2: Buy
Bird Seeds
the Church, of being an alcoholic
sawhow
hislong itPrivate
Stepafter
3: Askshe
Cashier
will take schooling.
for birds to grow?
An Irish man and woman were married for many years.
old Chevy pickup parked in front
of the small town’s Shaking his head from side-to-side, GearHead lowStep 4: Watch reaction
Whenever there was a confrontation,
yelling
could
be
heard
deep
only bar all morning and late into the night. She
ers his gun. He looks totally confused over at the
into the night. The old man would
shout,
emphatically
told Lightning in front of the entire
cabby and says,
Just got that
a piece
of Lucky Charms
cereal
stuck
between
toesdo?
“When I die, I will dig my way upcongregation
and out of the grave
come
thatand
“Everyone
seeing
pickup
‘What
the
hell
wouldmyyou
know what he was
doing”.
Factthe
was,
walking
through
kitchen. The cabby never skips a beat and replies, ‘I’d cover
back and haunt you for the rest there
of your would
life!”
Lightning
volunteered
to help
Gus,
theisn’t
bardoing his part
his ofass
that
blanket
Clearly
my dog
thewith
chores
around
here. before he catches a damn
Neighbors feared him. The old man
liked thehad
fact that
he was
owner,
a leaky
ceiling in the kitchen. But Gus cold.’
feared. Then one evening, he died
when repair
he was 89.
After the
was not a member of the congregation
so nothing
This year; in 2018, Easter and April Fool’s are on the same day.
burial, her neighbors, concernedwas
for her
safety, asked,
“Aren’t you
brought
to light.
“Putter” and all his golfing buddies are standing on
have
yourself
fun while
sit back
with ahe’s
shotgot
of a very important shot to
afraid that he may indeed be able
to dig his way
out ofof
thefew
grave
Lightning,
a man
wordsSo,
but
plenty
of some
action,
theyou
green
while
Bailey’s
in
your
coffee.
Tell
the
kids
to
hunt
all
over
the
backyard
and haunt you for the rest of your
life?”
stared at her for a solid minute, then just got up
win the game that’s not over 15 feet to the hole;
for eggs you didn’t even hide! straight in.
and
the
church.
nothing.
The wife said, “Let him dig. I had
him left
buried
upside
down,He
andsaid
I
that early morning; around
a.m.,likeLight“Handicap”
yells out, “come on, already, Putter, we
Hey 1:00
now, times
this are magically
delicious.
know for a fact he won’t ask for Later
directions.”
A couple are sitting in their living room, sipping wine on St. Patty’s
Day. Out of the blue, the wife says, “I love you so very, very much!”
“Is that you or the wine talking?” jokes the husband. “It’s me,” says
the wife, “Talking to the wine.”

ning parked his pickup directly in front of Mildred’s
house, walked home, and left it there all night long
Ya’ know, I consider myself to be a positive kind of person but
and late into the lunch hour.
swear there are days when people just irritate the hell out of
me and it’s then that I come to the
realization
someYou
people
Things
Thatthat
Make
Go Hmmmm??
Why
does
yourWand
OB-GYN
leave the room
couldn’t be nice even if a Unicorn
shoved
a Fairy
up their
get singing
undressed,
only Over
to sitThe
down in front
ass while Judy Garland stood there
Somewhere
and see all you got to see in plain view,
Rainbow.

oil city sales
5543 w. isabella rd
mt. pleasant mi 48858

check out our deals on
new & used
harley-davidson® parts
for evos, twin cams or
sportster models!
sales
call oil city

cash only
no cards

989-773-9991

if we don’t have it in stock
we’lL Get it for you!

all want to finish up and grab a drink”.
Putter replies back, although in a hushed tone,
“don’t bust my balls here huh? My wife’s up
on the Club’s veranda watching us and I want to
get it right”. Handicap yells back,
“Nah, forget about it, that’s way too far off, you’ll
never hit her from here”.

you
Happy when
St Patrick’s
Day
of you

return to the room?

when they

If Jimmy cracks corn and no one cares, why is there
a song about him?

One year, I decided to buy my mother-in-law a
cemetery plot as a birthday gift
www.thunderroadsmichigan.com
The next year, I didn’t buy her a gift.
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What Is In A Name?
Part 1 of a series

Seventy years and very few know.

by Stephen R. Phillips

2018 marks the 70th anniversary of Bulldog
Riders Motorcycle Club, Inc. of Millington,
MI. Now, isn’t that a mouthful? Well, how
about these: Bulldog Riders, Bulldogs, Bulldog MC, Bulldog MX, The Dogs, The Southwick of Michigan, or just Dogs. To eighty-four
members and seventeen life members, we may
simply call it The Club, The Track, or any of
the previous mentioned names. Those are just
names and that is it. Bulldog Riders MC is more
than any name it might be called; it runs much
deeper than that. Bulldogs is a feeling, a dedication, a passion for the sport of motorcycling and
especially motocross (MX).

During this time period, motocross had not yet
migrated to the United States. We were calling
these events “scrambles.” The members and
their racing guests were riding big four strokethumping singles, like Triumphs, BSAs, Ducatis, and the like.

How did the club get a name like Bulldog Riders, anyway? Please bear with me while I take
you on a journey of one of the oldest clubs and
MX tracks in Michigan.
While researching our Bulldog history one day
in my office, I looked up the original incorporation documents. I was reading them just as an
old friend stopped in to say hello. It was Johnny
Ishmael.
I got up from my desk, hugged him, and asked,
“Are you any relation to a William Ishmael?”
He replied enthusiastically, “Well, yes. That
was my father.” What an interesting afternoon
we had there in my office. Fortunately for the
Bulldog Riders MC—his mother Awanda was
still living. She provided me with much of the
history, and most importantly, the year we were
established.

On February 1st, 1951, the group signed the articles of incorporation for the name Bulldog Riders Motorcycle Club. In 1952, the club wanted
to join the AMA, in order to hold AMA-sanctioned competitive events. Unfortunately, they
were one member shy of having the required
amount of members to join at that time. In order
to qualify for membership, they decided to put
down Carman Ishmael’s name—the daughter of
William and Awanda. She was five or six years
old at the time.

Our articles of incorporation state: “To promote
better motorcycling for social, educational, and
personal enjoyment. Also for the holding of regular meetings of the club, for the promotion of
field events, endurance runs, and group riding,
and to do such things as will better the sport of
motorcycling.”
Back in 1948, a handful of friends who shared a
passion for motorcycles decided to form a motorcycle club. The club was fledging, and they
did not have much in the way of finances. Because of this, they would meet monthly in each
other’s homes.

The charter members were: Steve and Arlene
Hess, William and Awanda Ishmael, Glen and
Mrs. Hamilton, Manford and Mrs. Neuman, Sr.,
Gordon and Mrs. Harvey, Gerald and Lee Faiver, George and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ward,
Mr. and Mrs. Angel, Mr. and Mrs. Doty, Harry
Clark, and Ken Monroe.

On June 4th, 1957, the group quitclaimed the
land to the corporation at a declared value of
$200. They built the first clubhouse in the southwest corner of the property.

On May 6th, 1950, William and Awanda Ishmael, Glen Hamilton, Manford Newman, Gordon
Harvey, and George Smith bought a small parcel of land. It was approximately nineteen acres,
situated on North Belsay Road in Millington,
Michigan. Until this time, Bulldog Riders had
been holding motorcycle events at various locations. But now they could hold events on land
that they actually owned.

Remember, this was a time without today’s technology, when people had to make phone calls or
come together to communicate. I spoke to Tony
Proffer after a Michigan Vintage MX series race
in 2016. She is the daughter of life members
Ted and Grace Proffer. Her comment to me was
she felt closer to the families of Bulldogs than
she did some of her own aunts and uncles. This
was not meant in a negative or disparaging way.
The club did a lot of activities together. Not just
at the club grounds riding, meeting, watching
movies, and having potluck dinners, but also on
trips to places like Cedar Point, Daytona Bike
Week, and the like.
Continued next month
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TRMi EVENTS CALENDAR 2018
Don’t forget to email your events to editor@thunderroadsmichigan.com

Bold events indicate advertiser of Thunder Roads MI-please patronize our advertisers.

March
March 1
Cottage & Lakefront Living Show,
Novi
March 1 – 4
Outdoorama, Suburban Collection
Showplace, Novi
March 2
Women’s Lifestyle Expo, Kalamazoo
March 2-4
Autorama, Detroit
March 2-4
Motor City Tattoo Expo, Detroit.
March 3
Michigan Arts & Crafts Show, Laurel Park Place
March 4
District 14 Ice Racing
Owosso Motorsports Park,
Owosso, MI. For more info go to
d14ice.com
March 8 – 11
Port Huron Camper & RV
Show
Blue Water Convention Center,
Port Huron
March 9
West Michigan Women’s Expo,
Grand Rapids

showcases, & more. For more
info go to OfficialBikeWeek.com
March 10
Bike Give-Away Event
Town & Country Sports Center,
Cement City, MI. 11am - 2pm.
Free food avail 11am - 1pm. Enter the drawing for free & must
be present at 2pm when the
winner is announced to win the
bike! Bike TBD. For more info
call 517-547-3333 (See full page
ad inside back cover this issue).

March 11
Detroit St. Patrick’s Parade

March 24-25
Hot Rod & Racing, Suburban
Collection Showplace, Novi, MI.
$20 pp. For more info go to www.
hotrodracingexpo.com

March 15 - 18
Novi Boat Show
Suburban Collection, Novi
March 16 – 18
Hunting and Fishing Expo, Traverse City Civic Center
March 16-18
Boyne Mountain Carnival Weekend, Boyne Falls
March 17
St. Patrick’s Day

March 9-10
Boyne Highlands Brew-Ski Festival, Harbor Springs

March 17
Nub’s Nob Mardi Gras, Harbor
Springs.

March 10
Michigan Crafters Marketplace,
Livonia

March 18
45th Annual Motorcycle Swap
Meet
Wings Event Center, Kalamazoo,
MI. Bikes, parts, leather, food,
beer & more. For more info call
800-800-6034 (See ad this issue).

March 11
Dearborn Women’s Expo, Dearborn
March 9-18
77th Annual Daytona Beach Bike
Week
Daytona Beach, Florida. 10 days
of festivals, concerts, cruises,

March 23 – 26
Port Huron Camper & RV Show,
Blue Water Convention Center,
Port Huron
March 24
Ultimate Indoor Garage Sale,
Kalamazoo

March 17
Boyne Highlands Krazy Daze,
Harbor Springs

March 10-11
Midwest Fly Fishing Expo, Macomb
Community College, Warren

March 23 – 25
Northwest Michigan Camper &
RV Show, Grand Traverse County
Civic Center, Traverse City

March 10
Trails In Motion Film Festival,
Farmington.

March 9
Muskegon Home, Garden & DIY
Show, Muskegon

March 10
Small Business Fair, Rochester
Hills

March 23
Cottage & Lakefront Living Show,
Grand Rapids

March 20-25
Ann Arbor Film Festival, Ann Arbor
March 21
Business Expo, Boyne City
March 23
Victory Biker Church Custom
Motorcycle Raffle
Victory Biker Church, Lennon,
MI. $10 donation, giveaway at 1
pm. For more info go to victorybikerchurch.org
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March 31
34th Annual Motorcycle Swap
Meet
Wexford Civic Center, Chicago,
IL. Bikes, parts, leather, food,
beer & more. For more info call
800-800-6034 (See ad this issue).

April 1
Easter & April Fools Day
April 6
Traverse City Boat Show, GT
County Civic Center
April 10
Banff Mountain Film Festival,
Traverse City
April 11-15
Freep Film Festival, Detroit
April 12
Banff Mountain Film Festival,
Grand Rapids
April 13-14
Banff Mountain Film Festival,
Midland
April 14
The Color Run, Kalamazoo

April 15
Banff Mountain Film Festival, Ann
Arbor
April 17
Tax Day

March 25
Detroit Greek Independence Day,
Detroit,

April

April 15
38th Annual Motorcycle Swap
Meet
Delta Plex Arena, Grand Rapids,
MI. Bikes, parts, leather, food,
beer & more. For more info call
800-800-6034 (See ad this issue).

April 20 - 21
Northern Michigan Outdoor Expo
Otsego County Sportsplex, Gaylord
April 21
Your Comic Con, Ypsilanti
April 22
Birch Run Swap Meet
Birch Run Expo Center, Birch Run,
MI. 10 am- 4 pm.
April 27
Detroit Gin & Vodka Festival,
Detroit

Save the Date
July 26-28
30th Annual Sandy Corley Memorial Run
Double JJ Resort, Rothbury, MI.
3 Nights of Live Entertainment.
For more info go to www.sandycorley.com

EVENT LISTINGS ARE FREE!!!
Increase your attendance by posting your
event in Thunder Roads Magazine of Michigan.
All Advertised Events in our Magazine will
have their event Posted on the Pull-Out
Calendar (specific issues) and your Event will
be Highlighted in the Thunder Roads Events
Calendar of the Magazine.
(Call about our Special Discounts for
Ads for Charity Based Events)
To get your event listed in Thunder Roads
Magazine and on our web site, send the
information to:
Editor@ThunderRoadsMichigan.com
Event information must be received prior to the
10th of the month preceding the event month to be
posted in the magazine.
Remember to call ahead before planning to attend
any event as the information/dates may change.
Thunder Roads is Not responsible for errors or omissions.
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My Fiasco
    Winter Fly-Fishing Adventure
I’ve always liked to think of myself as an adventurous person and—lucky me—I was born and raised
in the Great Lakes State. Where can you find more
opportunities for adventure than Michigan? My personal favorite winter activities involve flowing rivers
and cold days spent with a fishing rod and camera in
hand. Michigan offers some of the best winter fishing opportunities in the US. The type of fishing varies
from drilling a hole in the ice to running a jet boat
down some of the coolest rivers in existence (being a
Michigander may cause me to be a little prejudiced).

by Mary Ostahowski

tion, you may use one or two flies. Using two flies
means losing twice as much if you do get snagged
on a log or the other bank when your cast goes awry.

ignorance. ~ S. Rubinstein

Try our unique Menu iTeMs

TheOldhickOryBar.cOm

7071 BenneTT lake rd / FenTOn mi 48430
Take the backway in for an AMAZING Ride!

We triumph without glory when we conquer without danger.
~ Pierre Corneille

Desire is the very essence of man. ~ Benedictus de Spinoza
I have not yet begun to fight. ~ John Paul Jones

Mon-Fri 11 aM- 6 PM

FeSt

WELL DrinkS & LonG nECkS $2.25
aLL YoU Can Eat WinGS $10.99
oVEr 20 DiFFErEnt SaUCES

FreeDom

WEDnESDaY 5-9 PM

BUrGEr & BEEr $5.99
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BUCkEt BEEr
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Labor Day WeekenD Labor Day WeekenD
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FreeDom

FeSt

that there is always more to learn, a new challenge to
be met, and another adventure to be had. This is “my
fiasco”, and it’s not always pretty—but it is always an
adventure.

3592 Main St • akron Mi 48701 • 989-691-5761

FeSt

Save the Date Save the Date Save the Date Save

FeSt

Facts about Sharks

My adventure begins with me standing in waist-deep
freezing water. I make a cast, let it swing through the
hole, take a step downstream, and make another
cast. As my fly swings through the deepest part of
the river, I feel every nuance of the current. I’m playing music on my phone and getting lost in the rhythm
of the music and the current running by me. I cast
again, step down again, and try to get a little better
cast on the next one. As I continue this rhythm and
feel the current through my rod, I am amazed at the
power of the river and the gentle pull of the current
on my streamer. Suddenly, my rod is almost ripped
from my hands; my heart jumps into my throat. I pull
up and back on my rod and feel a powerful shake,
followed by an aggressive pull of the line. I pull back
some more and I feel all the tension release. In a split
second, the fish is gone and I am breathless, speechless, and addicted.
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Curiosity is a willing, a proud, an eager confession of

kItCHen IS oPen Late nIgHt

The second and my favorite method of winter flyfishing is swinging for steelhead, which originated on
the West coast and has been gaining popularity in
Michigan for the last decade or so. I watched Dan O.
learn to fish using this method and fell in love with the
beautiful casts. I begged him to teach me this method
since I tend to get bored and frustrated with bobber/
indicator fishing. Initially, I underestimated how much
of a challenge learning to swing for steelhead would
be. It can be one of the most unproductive and frustrating types of fishing that exists, but it can also be
one of the most rewarding.

Since we suffer from this same addiction, Dan O
and I can be found on a river most any weekend the
temps are above freezing. If you have ever seen a
crazy chick with a fly rod jumping up and down and
yelling excitedly about catching a six-inch fish, it was
probably me. The greatest thing about fly-fishing is

Inspiration

Weekday ~ Lunch Specials
Saturday ~ karaoke
Sunday Fun day ~ Free Pool
aLL Weekend Long
dinner, dJ & dancing

FreeDom

There are many different ways to fly-fish in winter, but
there are two main types that Dan O. and I use when
we are looking for steelhead. The most productive for
us is indicator fishing using nymphs, and my favorite
(possibly due to my short attention span) is swinging
large streamers. Indicator fishing, for all of you nonfly-snobs, is basically bobber fishing with a very small
bobber that allows your nymphs or eggs to float freely
through the water column. Depending on the situa-

Thunder
Fun

EvEry First thursday oF Each Month

One of coolest facts about shark is that they never run out of

teeth. If any one of them is gone, another came forward from the
rows and became backup teeth.

Sharks have very keen sense of hearing. It is proved by

researchers that they can hear low pitch sound better below the
range of human hearing.

The cartilage of shark is in use for the cure of cancer. But the
US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has not approved
cartilage as a treatment of cancer.

A shark can see through in the cloudy water because of its

particular membrane present in its eye called tapetum lucidum.
This feature helps a shark to prey in murky water.

It is very alarming fact about sharks; some sharks eat their

unborn siblings. They eat them because they are looking for
nutrition to maintain their survival.

FreeDom

The first-time winter fly-fishing was suggested to me,
I thought my boyfriend was a nutcase. In fact, I remember turning to Dan O. with a look of utter disgust
and saying, “Why would you go stand in ice water
to catch fish?” Then, when he said many times they
don’t catch anything at all, I was completely baffled.
Fortunately, I am a sucker for a beautiful picture and
decided even if I didn’t think standing in ice water
was for me, hiking, exploring, photography, and the
joy of nature was worth it. Dan O. agreed to take me
and teach me about fishing, and I agreed to try not to
whine when I got too cold.

Jody“Mo’s”

CLASSIC CAR CRUZ
STARTING IN MAY
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IT’S NICE TO KNOW

Alyssa’s Adventures

Biker
Preacher’s
Corner

    in the Mitten
by Alyssa Locke

Cadillac
Hi everyone! I will be exploring and traveling to
places all around the state to show you amazing
and fun things to attend or do, highlighting awesome stops along the way, and sometimes spotlighting people doing great things.

With our favorite season of the year—riding season—just around the corner, there is an almost tangible sense of expectancy and excitement in the
air. Many of us have been suffering through this long, cold, snowy winter
from P.M.S. – Parked Motorcycle Syndrome. But, the wait is almost over, my
friends…Praise God!

AMA Ice Race activities at Mitchell State Park (rescheduled for February 24),
the conditions were good for the Sno-X Event, held at the Wexford Center. This
event is always the first weekend of February. Five thousand yards of snow were
trucked in to build the track. What a fun event to watch! Racers of all ages took
part in this event, consisting of 120s, Pro class, and a trail sled class. All the riders
were amazing, and the crowd was entertained all afternoon. Temperatures were
a little frigid, at 19 degrees.
As the day wore on, it was a beautiful snow globe-like snow feel, delivering about
five inches of fresh powder. We found a great place for a late lunch called Clam
Lake Beer Co. It is in a remodeled/updated historic building in the downtown area.
The menu included a ton of craft beer choices from all around Michigan, wine and
spirits, and a huge variety of food choices. The view of the lake from the back
room was amazing, and the service was top notch. Our waitress was super fun,
food was great and served to us fast. If you’re in Cadillac any time of the year, be
sure to stop in there. On our way home, we saw many ice fishermen and snowmobiles. Cadillac is definitely a destination for outdoor fun.

BEER & SPIRITS
TR AIL THROUGHOUT CADILL AC
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Hello, my brothers and sisters! Here it is, the beginning of March. There’s
less than a month until the first day of spring and my hope is that by the time
you’re reading this, many of us are already back in the saddle.

This month’s trip brought us to the beautiful Cadillac area to attend the North
American Snow Festival Sno-X. Although Mother Nature didn’t cooperate for the
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If you have suggestions of places you’d like me to visit,
you can email me at
Alyssa@ThunderRoadsMichigan.com.
Until the next adventure…ride on, readers!

Family-Friendly • Homemade Food • Soups Are Available Daily

With all this expectation in the air I’m reminded of Philippians 1:20 which
says: “My eager expectation and hope is that I will not be ashamed
about anything, but that now as always, with all boldness, Christ will be
highly honored in my body, whether by life or by death.”
Listen, there is a lot of peace in knowing that our sins (moral mishaps, hangups, etc.) are forgiven. We’ve all done it…things we’re not proud of, feel
guilty for and even condemned. But, the truth is, when we call upon the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ and repent for these sins, God, in His ever-loving
faithfulness, washes all the sin away (1 John 1:9: “If we confess our sins,
He is faithful and righteous to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us
from all unrighteousness.”) and this gives us great peace, hope, boldness
and the expectation that we are in right standing with God because of Jesus
Christ the Messiah.

THE ALL-NEW, ALL-ADVENTURE 2018 SEA-DOO MODELS
Riding has been redefined. With the most stable platform in the industry, a new cargo system to attach a jerry can or cooler,
modular seating with a huge swim platform and a waterproof Bluetooth‡ Audio System, the personal watercraft is now your
personal adventure-craft. ESCAPE THE EVERYDAY.
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Riding has been redefined. With the most stable platform in the industry, a new cargo system to attach a jerry can or cooler,
modular seating with a huge swim platform and a waterproof Bluetooth‡ Audio System, the personal watercraft is now your
personal adventure-craft. ESCAPE THE EVERYDAY.

1690 E. Huron Rd (US-23)
East Tawas, MI 49730
VISIT US TODAY
989-362-6933
TawasBayMC.com
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But, it gets even better as He not only washes away our sin, but washes away
all the guilt and condemnation that comes with sin—praise God!
Listen, what I’m saying here is that the enemy likes to use our memories of
sins of the past to beat us up, even after God has forgiven us. It’s like a movie
playing in our heads that keeps playing and re-playing all those bad things we
ever did over and over and over again. This is called condemnation and it’s
an attempt to get us to give up on our relationship with God. The awesome
thing is that God can and will destroy that movie, and set you free from that
mess and give you peace. Peace of mind and peace of heart!
Once this happens, you will feel a positive expectation for life, joy unspeakable and hope everlasting…all because God has forgiven you! I encourage
you now, as the late Larry Norman once sang about in one of his earliest
songs: “Why don’t you look into Jesus? He’s got the answers.”
Pray this: God, I know that you are real and I believe that Jesus is your son,
He died and rose again, for me. I accept and confess Jesus as my Lord and
Savior today and I thank you for forgiving me and washing me clean. In
Jesus’ name, Amen!
Much love and respect,
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(231) 775-0657

ExploreCadillac.org
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Free Onion Ring with a $15 Dollar Purchase.

Apostle Brian “BMAN” McKay
Senior Pastor, National President & Founder
Victory Biker Church International & Sons of Victory MC/M
apostlebman@victorybikerchurch.org
www.victorybikerchurch.org & Sons of Victory MC/M

6937 Main Street • Caseville, MI

989-856-8899
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American Motorcyclist Association
honors 2017 champions ~ Athletes
of the Year, Sportsman of the Year
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COLUMBUS, Ohio — The American Motorcyclist Association recognized its greatest
champions and hardest-working organizers
from the 2017 season on Jan. 20 during the
AMA Championship Banquet at the Hilton
Downtown Columbus in Columbus, Ohio.
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“The AMA and our chartered clubs and
promoters represent the most expansive
sanctioned motorsports activity in the world,”
said AMA President and CEO Rob Dingman.
“The riders, racers and families in this room
are the people who bring the passion, talent
and dedication to make that possible.

Nicoll and

as the
nship Series

“The AMA is more than an event sanctioning body,” Dingman continued. “We are
the leading advocacy organization for motorcycling and ATV riding in America.
We
support all forms of motorcycling -- from organized events to casual riding.
mentors younger
riders.
up-and-comingWe
ridersprotect
in the sport the
to visitfreedoms
my home for a of motorcyclists and ATV riders from overreaching
e learned from each other. It's a way to help keep this
laws. We negotiate deals and discounts for our members. Through the AMA
mother of 2006 MotoGP World Champion Nicky Hayden,
Motorcycle Hall of Fame, we preserve the history of the sport. And when I say
e Committee of the AMA Board of Directors passed a
Horizon Awards
after Nicky.
‘we,’
I mean all of us -- including the AMA members in this room tonight.”

A Endurocross National Championship Series and the
Knockout Extreme Enduro Grand Championship. He

oming amateur racers in motocross, road racing and dirt
ication and poise to excel in the professional ranks.

The evening’s program was emceed by Laurette Nicoll and Kevin Kelly.

ever presented -- the 1997 AMA Dirt Track Horizon

Cody Webb of Royal Oaks, Calif., was recognized as the AMA Athlete of the
Year from National Championship Series competition.
Webb earned the national No. 1 plate in the AMA Endurocross National
Championship Series and the Extreme Enduro Pro class at the AMA Tennessee Knockout Extreme Enduro Grand Championship. He has won Tennessee
Knockout five straight years.
In addition to his competition successes, Webb mentors younger riders.
“I was fortunate to be able to invite some of the up-and-coming riders in the sport
to visit my home for a while,” he said. “We rode together. And I think we learned
from each other. It’s a way to help keep this sport growing.”

courtesy

The American Motorcyclist Association

2018 AMA PRO HILLCLIMB
SCHEDULE RELEASED

2018 AMA PRO HILLCLIMB SCHEDULE RELEASED
Tayla Jones, who moved to North Carolina from Australia last year, was
The Devil’s Staircase returns for its 69th as the Series Finale!
announced as the AMA Female Racer of the Year. She was the 2017 WXC
Champion from the AMSOIL AMA Grand National Cross Country Series, the
Women’s Pro Overall Champion from the AMA Full Gas Sprint Enduro ChampiDAYTONA BEACH, Fla.– AMA Pro
Hillclimb is pleased to announce its 2018
onship Series, and the Women’s Elite Champion from the AMA National Enduro
event schedule, which includes 10 events,
Championship Series.
four more than in 2017, and two new
2018 AMA PRO HILLCLIMBvenues.
SCHEDULE RELEASED
“I couldn’t have had a better year, really,” Jones said. “It’s been my dream
since I
The Devil’s Staircase returns for
69thform
as of
the
Series Finale!
Thisits
unique
motorsport,
which
was a little kid to race in America.”
dates to the early part of the 20th century
The 2017 AMA Vet Racer of the Year was Destry Abbott, who dominated
his BEACH, Fla.– AMA Pro
DAYTONA
Hillclimb is pleased to announce its 2018
class in the 2017 AMA Endurocross National Championship Series. Abbott
was
event schedule, which includes 10 events,
four more than in 2017, and two new
unable to attend the banquet, but sent an acceptance video.
venues.

Club hill climb in Spring Grove, PA. Two more events occur there, a night race on July 28 and a daytime

AMA Horizon Awards are presented to up-and-coming amateur racers in
motocross, road racing and dirt track who demonstrate they have the talent,
dedication and poise to excel in the professional ranks.

AMA Recreational Road Riding Organizer of the Year
Greater Akron M/C

The 2017 AMA Athlete of the Year from Grand Championship events was Justin
Cooper, AMA Motocross Horizon Award Winner and AMA Amateur National
Motocross Championship. Cooper was unable to attend the banquet, but shared
his gratitude in a video acceptance speech.
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(Harley-Davidson literature from 1910
mentions Motor Company hill climb
victories), and was immortalized in the
late Bruce Brown’s On Any Sunday motorcycle documentary, has advanced quite a bit in the last two
decades. Attendance is up, and the machinery being used in the Extreme and Unlimited classes is as
radical as it comes – with 300-plus-horsepower, multi-cylinder nitro-burning engines and wildly
extended swingarms offering up crazed rides to the top of these steep and jump-laden hills.

fall event on September 23. The new venues include a Laconia hill climb event on June 13 during the
This unique form of motorsport, which dates to the early part of the 20th century
In addition to the competition awards, in many years the AMA recognizes
massivethe
Laconia Bike Week festivities (300,000-plus attend the weeklong celebration), and an August 11
event at the famed motocross facility at Millville,
MN (the facility held hillclimbs
through
the 1970s
untilmentions Motor Company hill climb victo(Harley-Davidson
literature
from
1910
AMA Sportsman of the Year. AMA Sportsmen of the Year may be ambassadors,
1982).
ries),
and
was
immortalized
in
the
late
Bruce Brown’s On Any Sunday motorcycle
competitors, promoters or others who go above and beyond to elevate the sport
documentary,
has
advanced
quite
a
bit
in the last two decades. Attendance is up,
or demonstrate exceptional fairness or selflessness in AMA-sanctioned activity.
and the machinery being used in the Extreme and Unlimited classes is as radical
The 2017 AMA Sportsman of the Year was Jody Barry. At the Daytona 200 in
as it comes – with 300-plus-horsepower, multi-cylinder nitro-burning engines and
March, a fellow rider crashed and was trapped under his burning motorcycle.
wildly extended swingarms offering up crazed rides to the top of these steep and
Barry stopped, lifted the crashed bike and freed the rider.
jump-laden hills.
“I had gone down, too, and I was going to get my bike when I saw him waving at
The season kicks off on June 3 with the first of three events at the legendary
me,” said Barry, who was the 2016 recipient of the AMA Horizon Award in road
White Rose Motorcycle Club hill climb in Spring Grove, PA. Two more events
racing. “I saw that his bike was on fire and he was stuck there, so I had to lift up
occur there, a night race on July 28 and a daytime fall event on September 23.
the bike a little bit and drag him a little bit to get him free.”
The new venues include a Laconia hill climb event on June 13 during the massive
Sponsors and supporters of the 2017 AMA Championship Banquet included
Laconia Bike Week festivities (300,000-plus attend the weeklong celebration),
Brush Hero, Motion Pro, Maxima, Rocky Mountain ATV MC, IMS, Bridgestone,
and an August 11 event at the famed motocross facility at Millville, MN (the facility
My Laps, Riders of Kawasaki, Feld Entertainment, Spot LLC, Iron Pony, Meheld hillclimbs through the 1970s until 1982).
chanics Wear and Ask Powersports.
AMA Recreational Road Riding Organizer of the
Returning events include the June 10 and September 30 hill climbs at Bushkill
Year
Greater Akronat
M/Cthe banquet were:
Other award winners announced
Valley Motorcycle Club park in Freemansburg, PA, the August 5 event on Mount
AMA Recreational Off-Road Organizer of the Year
Penguins Motorcycle Club at Cal Poly
Garfield in Muskegon, MI, a September 15 event at Middle Tennesse Dragway in
AMA Motocross Organizer
of
the
Year
AMA Club of the Year
Buffalo Valley, TN, and the 2018 series finale on October 14 at the famed Devil’s
Christian Motorcyclists Association
2X Promotions
AMA Media Award
Staircase hill in Oregonia, Ohio.
Brian J. Nelson of Flagstaff, Ariz.
AMA Off-Road Organizer of the Year
North American Trials Council

AMA Track Racing Organizer of the Year
WERA Motorcycle Roadracing

Mrs. Hayden presented the Nicky Hayden AMA Road Race Horizon Award to Joseph Blasius of Northville, Mich., and the Nicky Hayden AMA Dirt Track Horizon
Award to Hunter Brooks of Escalon, Calif.

The Devil’s Staircase returns for
its 69th as the Series Finale!

The 2017 AMA Youth Racer of the Year was Ty Masterpool, who is theThisSupermini
unique form of motorsport, which
dates Mounto the early part of the 20th century
1 (12-15) Champion and Supermini 2 (13-16) Champion from the Rocky
The season kicks off on June 3 with the first of three events at the legendary White Rose Motorcycle
(Harley-Davidson literature from 1910
Club hill climb in Spring Grove, PA. Two more events occur there, a night race on July 28 and a daytime
Motor Company hill climb
tain ATV/MC AMA Amateur National Motocross Championship. Ty wasmentions
not able
fall event on September 23. The new venues include a Laconia hill climb event on June 13 during the
victories), and was immortalized in the
to attend the ceremony.
massive
Laconia has
Bikeadvanced
Week festivities
(300,000-plus
late Bruce Brown’s On Any Sunday motorcycle
documentary,
quite a bit
in the last twoattend the weeklong celebration), and an August 11
decades. Attendance is up, and the machinery
being
in the Extreme
andfacility
Unlimited
classes isMN
as (the facility held hillclimbs through the 1970s until
event
at used
the famed
motocross
at Millville,
DAYTONA
AMA
multi-cylinderBEACH,
nitro-burning Fla.–
engines and
wildlyPro Hillclimb is pleased to announce its 2018
Top-three finishers were recognized from six regional championships radical
and as21it comes – with 300-plus-horsepower,
1982).
extended swingarms offering up crazed ridesevent
to the top
of these steepwhich
and jump-laden
hills. 10 events, four more than in 2017, and two new
schedule,
includes
national championships, representing all disciplines of AMA-sanctioned competiThe season kicks off on June 3 with the first of
three events at the legendary White Rose Motorcycle
venues.
tion.

Attending the ceremony was Rose Hayden, the mother of 2006 MotoGP World
Champion Nicky Hayden, who tragically passed away in 2017. The Executive
Committee of the AMA Board of Directors passed a resolution last year to name
the prestigious AMA Horizon Awards after Nicky.

Nicky Hayden won the first AMA Horizon Award ever presented -- the 1997 AMA
Dirt Track Horizon Award.

LAYOUT NOTES – PLEASE NOTE THAT THE FIRST ARTICLE – IS AN AMA PRO
RACING PRESS RELEASE – NOT AN AMA REPORT FEATURE. Should not be on the
same page or under the AMA Report Header – it should be under AMA PRO
RACING – different organization. LOTS of extra photos in the folder to
compliment these articles. PLEASE add local hillclimb photos in particular,
highlight locations, etc..

June 3: White Rose Motorcycle Club, Spring Grove, PA
June 10: Bushkill Valley, Freemansburg, PA
June 13: Laconia Bike Week, Laconia, NH
July 28: White Rose Motorcycle Club (evening race), Jefferson, PA
August 5: Muskegon Motorcycle Club, Michigan, MI
August 11: Spring Creek MX Park: Millville, MN
September 15: Middle Tennesee Dragway, Buffalo Valley, TN

AMA ATV Organizer of the Year
Western New York Off-Road Association

September 23: White Rose Motorcycle Club, Jefferson, PA
September 30: Bushkill Valley, Freemansburg, PA
October 14: Dayton MC Club/Devil’s Staircase, Oregonia, OH

AMA Recreational Off-Road Organizer of the Year
Penguins Motorcycle Club at Cal Poly

“2018 is looking to be a great year for American hill climbing,” says series manager Rob Redmann. “We’re running ten races this year, with two new venues, so
it’s going to be plenty exciting for fans and riders alike.”

AMA Club of the Year
Christian Motorcyclists Association
AMA Media Award
Brian J. Nelson of Flagstaff, Ariz.

www.thunderroadsmichigan.com

2018 Schedule

The action at any AMA Pro Hillclimb event is always hot and heavy, and given
the history and difficulty of the hills on the schedule – and the wild machines that
navigate them – fans and their families are sure to enjoy themselves. There are
also VertiCross events this year at all events, which feature four bikes running the
hills at once, side by side. It’s hugely exciting, and fans love it.
www.thunderroadsmichigan.com
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HISTORY OF FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE
Continued from last month

Part II of a Series

Ferguson the Pioneer

The story of Harry Ferguson, a man
who was probably ahead of his time, is
interesting. Starting in 1950, the wealthy
tractor manufacturer undertook the task
of convincing the motor industry of the
advantages of all-wheel drive for road
cars, in terms of both safety and efficiency. However, if any manufacturer
was impressed by his arguments, they
did nothing to show it in terms of action.

Harry Ferguson Research built prototypes of a sedan with four-wheel drive
The 2CV “Sahara” was designed
and all-independent suspension—the
to meet the 1950’s passion for
engine was mounted in a sub-frame at
African roads
the front, the transmission was semiautomatic, and the brakes were equipped with Dunlop’s Maxaret anti-skid system.
A Mustang fitted with Ferguson “All-Wheel Control” and a Capri that followed it
almost convinced Ford. Chrysler took out a license for production in the USA, and
a transverse-engined Austin 1800 impressed BMC. The Ferguson system could
have won at Indianapolis, but was banned by USAC before it could have a chance
to make its mark.
In 1965, Jensen went into production with the Interceptor FF, a car relying heavily on Ferguson technology, using an uneven torque split of 63-percent rear and
37-percent front. However, of the 5000 or so Interceptors sold between 1966 and
1971, less than 400 were FF versions. The vehicle’s downfall was its high price,
lack of forceful marketing and promotion, and the failing of its Maxaret brakes.
With its name changed to FF (Ferguson Formula) Developments in 1972, the
small British firm built two prototypes for Fiat on the base of a 130 and a 128.
There was no immediate reaction from the Italian giant, but ten years later they
used the principal of the epicyclic differential for both the Lancia Delta Turbo 4 x
4 and the Panda 4 x 4.
In 1979, AMC adopted the Ferguson system for use in its Eagle for the American
market. In the meantime, Ferguson had perfected its Viscous Control system,
which used a viscous coupling to achieve a progressive self-locking effect, and
which was used in the rear-wheel drive Sunbeam Lotus Rally cars as a self-locking differential.
Unfortunately, AMC decided to revert to the less-sophisticated Quadra-Trac for
its Jeeps and part-time 4x4 road cars, but then along came Peugeot. In the 205
Turbo, the differentials operated normally and had no effect on steering or roadholding. In the event of a lack of traction, the silicone-faced discs of the Ferguson
coupling automatically locked almost completely, although there was a degree of
slip similar to that which takes place in a hydraulic torque-convertor. In order to
cover all eventualities, Peugeot also used a conventional ZF limited-slip differential in the rear and made provision for a similar fitting at the front.

All this mechanical complexity was designed to extract the maximum from a car
weighing around 2000 pounds and propelled by an engine that developed more
than 300 horsepower in competition trim. It served to show that there was almost
no limit to the search for perfection in a four-wheel drive configuration, and consequently almost no limit to the costs involved.
The Advantages of a 4 Wheel Drive System on A Road Car - Not So Obvious at
First
It took three years from the announcement of the Quattro before a serious motoring magazine—Germany’s Auto Motor und Sport—carried out comparative tests
that showed that four-wheel drive gave no advantage in terms of road-holding—
on wet, dry, or snow-covered surfaces—no protection against aquaplaning or loss
of control on black ice, and no reduction in braking distances. But four-wheel drive
did improve grip—the ability to move away from rest and accelerate—phenomenally, because the engine’s torque is split into four smaller units rather than two
big ones and is fed through four tires rather than just two. The advantage is most
noticeable on snow or wet surfaces, and even more so with a powerful engine.
An additional advantage is that under certain conditions, a 4x4 car also enjoys advantages in braking. The conditions are obtained when the two axles are locked.
Ideally, the rear differential should also be locked, and in this configuration, no
one wheel can lock before any of the others, a situation which compromises the
stability of the car and its decelerative qualities. Until more recent advances in
four-wheel drive systems, it was still possible that all four wheels would lock at
the same time. This was a state of affairs that could arise only too easily when
descending a snow-covered slope—exactly the occasion many people saw as the
justification for purchase of a four-wheel drive car.
Again, we turn to the design of the Quattro to discover just how the Audi engineers developed such a brilliant system. With their design, the two driven axles
shared the burdens of propelling and controlling the car, instead of having one
overworked while the other had nothing to do, and this facility was coupled to
great powers of acceleration. The driver could put the power on in the middle of a
corner, well over the limit and much earlier than any other type of car previously
built, and experience neither sliding nor unbalance.
Beyond the Road
It was during the early 1980s that the 4WD again became popular, signifying a
lifestyle that could take the owner almost anywhere, even if the opportunities were
limited in the world of concrete and freeways. They became popular in America,
Europe and Australia, and it seemed as if all the major manufacturers wanted to
have one in their lineup. At first, this allowed a niche for the smaller Japanese
players, such as Suzuki with their popular LJ80 and Daihatsu with their F20 and
subsequent Rocky. Along with the Land Rover, the true off-road vehicle was found
to be lacking in such qualities as comfort, performance, road holding in the wet,
and fuel consumption when it was primarily used on the road.
But things were about to change—the AMC Eagle and the Subaru Leone combined a light 4x4 chassis with family-car comfort, the Subaru even featuring a
liquid crystal display instrument panel. Interested by the possibilities of the class,
Toyota joined in with the Tercel 4x4 and they were followed by Renault, Fiat, and
Alfa Romeo. These experiments in taking the family car off the beaten track had
only two characteristics—they had four-wheel drive and they were looking for a
market that nobody had defined.

Good Lord! It’s snowing so hard outside I wish I had a snowmobile to get around on. It would be the
perfect time to go from two wheels to one wide track with skis, dressed for ten-degree weather and a
couple of destinations for a good ol’ time!
Now down to business. We Michiganders have to worry about new bills being introduced in Lansing—
HB 5517 and HB 5523, which could be catastrophic to us. These would repeal the no-fault benefits
that all of us have. I’m no lawyer, but it sure does seem to me that something’s up and it ain’t good for
bikers.
The seminar is over and Awareness did very good with getting supplies to all the Awareness
Coordinators in each Region. Signs are a very hot item. A lot of Regions got the CD from CBS Radio
and are getting with their local radio stations for the general public to hear. Let’s hope that it will help
save lives in one way or another by just letting the public hear about motorcycle awareness. I sure
appreciate all that these volunteers do. Their hard work teaching and going to these schools to teach
students motorcycle awareness is appreciated.
There is a lot of renewed excitement in Region 5. They are putting together school assembly exposure
programs for motorcycle awareness and I can’t wait to see how it turns out.
One last thing: I was going to attend the Region 6 meeting this Sunday, but the weather is just
too unpredictable. I wanted to see Lil Ice Man who is working very hard with legislation and now
awareness, and Bea and Gerry are helping him by working together. They are a good example of what
hard work and cooperation can do.
I was given a handmade wood-carved plaque from Region 20 at the Seminar and it says “Save a
Biker—Open your eyes and get off your Damn Phone”. The plaque will be auctioned off for awareness,
so stay tuned! Thank you for the great donation.
May the road rise to meet you and the wind always be at your back,
Hot Rod
State Awareness Director

TO BECOME A MEMBER & SHOW YOUR SUPPORT…

ABATE of Michigan online membership.
Visit our State website then click on: Membership / Join www.abateofmichigan.org

ABATE
State Awareness Director
Hot Rod Beaton
419-349-8075

The Peugeot 205 Turbo 16, purpose-built brilliance.
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Bullet Points
WHEN SIZE
MATTERS

THE CRAZY
COYOTE

Indoor Gun ranGe • Indoor archery ranGe

Attracting coyotes is very
challenging.

by Rick Wyatt
By the time you are reading this, I will have celebrated another

There are many good quality .380s in the market. Unfortunately,

anniversary of my arrival on this earth, and yes, dirt and I did ar-

there are just as many that fall into the category of “I wouldn’t want

rive simultaneously. In my view, growing older may be mandatory,

to bet my life on it.” When you shop the micro-pistol market, you

but growing up is still optional; and the next fool who tells me to

have a high end populated by Kimbers, Sigs, and Colts, which run

act my age is liable to get a size 12 square in their ass. On the

$600 and up; and a low end at $250 or less.

other hand, being well seasoned has taught me that buying one’s
own birthday present ensures that the color and size are always
right. This year a new black Harley Ultra meets both criteria, but
because I sometimes can’t trust my left hip and knee (hard life
and occupational choices, not age) I have gone to a third wheel.
But in the wind is in the wind, and hopefully I will be visiting many
of the places and events I read about in this magazine. Thank
you, Town and Country HD!
Now down to business: what kind of protection are you carrying
when you are cruising on your scoot? No, I ain’t talking about that
thing you carry in your wallet, hoping to get lucky. Shortly after I
started writing this column, I wrote about concealed carry on your
motorcycle and I focused primarily on 9mm firearms. My Glock
43 is still one of my favorites because of its weight, balance, accuracy, and ease of concealment. However, sometimes a smaller,
more compact bullet-launcher is more practical; and a .380 auto
may fill the bill.
The 9mm Kurtz (or “short,” as it is called in Europe) was the brainchild of John Browning. In 1909, he was attempting to build an
auto-loader based on .38 caliber revolver ammo, but trial and error proved that rimmed cartridges and auto pistols do not mix.
This led to the development of .38 ACP (which performed poorly,
but would eventually lead to the modern .38 Super) and eventually the modern .380 ACP. Its compact size and short cyclic action have made the .380 a popular caliber for generations, best
known as the first choice of James Bond (Walther PPK), but also
credited with starting WWI when one was used to assassinate
Archduke Ferdinand and his wife in June of 1914. The round is

After deer season, I like to do
some predator hunting. I use
a mouth call which sounds
like a rabbit in distress, but
also have an electronic
caller that mimics several
calls of different kinds of
animals.

In the middle of the price range, I find three firearms I would have
no qualms about recommending to a shooter looking to go micro for
concealed carry. One of the most highly touted is the S&W Bodyguard which is an adequate gun for its $300-$375 price. The one
thing I dislike most about the BG .380 is it is a double action only
with a horrendously long trigger pull, which can affect accuracy.

Guns • FIshInG • archery • Gun saFes

Buy • sell • Trade • cash For Guns • cPl classes
ToTal Firearms
1380 N. Cedar st
mason mi 48854
517-699-0597

moNday-Friday 9-7
saTurday 9-6
suNday 9-4

www.totalfirearmsgunshop.com

Next on my list is the Glock 42, which is a little larger in both price

The day was in February
and it was cold outside.
At the crack of dawn, I was
sitting on the edge of a hardwoods with a clearing
around four hundred yards. I used my mouth call for a bit and then stopped.
I saw movement inside the woods. Not one, but two coyotes came out and
stood on the edge of the opening to the woods. I needed them to get closer
because I had my shotgun with me instead of my rifle.
I called again and they began coming toward me, side by side. They stopped
about a hundred yards away and looked at each other. Right from that
spot, they split—one coming right at me, and the other one moving around
behind me. I had my gun up and ready for the one walking up toward me. He
stopped and I shot him. He went down.
I looked for the other coyote, but he took off. I got up and walked over to
the coyote and kicked him in the behind to make sure he was dead—but he
wasn’t! He reared up at me with his mouth open and growling, an unbelievable sound I will never forget. He was just inches away from biting me. I
reacted fast, took the butt of my gun and hit him
in the head, to put him on the ground.
When he hit the ground, he took off like a rocket.
I swung my gun around and shot, and he went
rolling. Not taking chances, I kept my gun
pointed right at him, but this time, he was done.

and size than the others. The close-to-$500 price tag gets you the
peace of mind of Glock reliability. Like all Glocks, the 42 is striker
fire, which gives it a much shorter trigger pull than the Smith. Like

What a rush.

most of its kin off the shelf, the trigger feels a bit to the heavy side.
(Not to change the subject, but you really need to pull the trigger on
the new Glock 19X.)
The micro that is really starting to grow on me is the new Ruger

SERVICE & TRUST FOR 30 YEARS

LCP II. Unlike the original double-action-only LCP, the slide sets
the hammer on the LCP II as it cycles, resulting in a much shorter

COLD RIDING GEAR

and crisper trigger action. Unlike the first LCPs, the new genera-

SCHAMPA

tion locks open on an empty magazine. To keep things safe, Ruger
also employs a Glock-style safety trigger to help prevent accidental
discharge.

FACE MASKS • CHAPS • GLOVES

ALL 20% OFF!

All three of these pistols are easily carried in a pocket holster (to
keep the gun in an upright position with the trigger covered) in your

Stop on in and check out our NEw
you are carrying a gun. All are available with laser options for those
StyLES OF LEAtHERS ALL At 20% OFF
who feel the need to shoot with a crutch, and none of them will
vest, jacket, pants or chaps pocket without advertising to the world

break the bank if you are serious about concealed carry for protection.

Yea, I know it’s still cold out, but Spring is
just around the corner and we got everything
you need to get ready for it...

Crow Man holds the
Michigan Grand Slam title,
as he finished fall/winter
2005 with an elk.

From oil changes and tune ups
to Windshields and Tires.

So get yer ass in here and then go have some fun!
We also have Top Quality Leathers at

Low Budget Prices.

Get your bike done NOw!

not intended for long-range marksmanship, but in close quarters
The Michigan Grand Slam is the title given for having the state record of the four Michigan animals that CBM recognizes as trophies by a single hunter. Those four animals are
deer, bear, elk, and turkeys. The accomplishment has always been considered so rare.
The added challenge of drawing a limited bear tag and particularly a bull elk tag, and to
harvest animals that make the record book minimums seems insurmountable. However,
it miraculously has been done by a select few. Crow Man is of that select few.

self-defense utilizing modern personal protection ammunition, a
.380 can be a life-saving asset. The biggest drawback with a .380
is the cost—30-40% more than 9mm weapons.
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Michigan FRIENDLY DIRECTORY
Dealers & Service

MC Parts & Service

ABC Harley-Davidson
4405 Highland Rd
Waterford, MI 48328
248-674-3175
www.abcharleydavidson.com

Bad Pig Customs
1806 E 9 Mile Rd
Hazel Park, MI
248-544-7447
Parts-Service-Maintenance

College Bike Shop
340 N. Larch St
Lansing, MI 48912
517-484-6413
www.collegebikeshop.com
Parts-Sales-Service

Detroit Choppers
29455 Gratiot Ave
Roseville, MI 48066
1-800-505-0258
Parts-Service-Custom Builds
American & Metric

M/C Supply Ltd
2310 S. M-37 Hwy
Hastings, MI 49058
269-945-2782
www.mcsupply.com

E & V Engineering
19294 W. M46
Howard City, MI 49329
231-937-6515
H-D, BSA, TRI, & NOR

Tawas Bay Marine & Cycle
1690 North US 23
East Tawas, MI 48730
989-362-6933
www.tawasbaymc@gmail.com
CAN-AM / SEA-DOO / YAMAHA

Harrison’s Motorcycle Service
391 Washington Street
Brighton, MI 48116
810 844-2055
www.harrisonsmcservice.com

Tecumseh Harley-Davidson Shop
8080 Matthews HWY
Tecumseh, MI 49286
517-423-3333
tecumsehhd.com
TC Power Sports
4501 Page Avenue
Michigan Center, MI 49254
tc-powersports.com
irishillsindian.com
517-764-3600
Town & Country
Sports Center / Harley-Davidson
18655 US-12
Cement City, MI 49233
517-547-3333
cementcityharley.com

Hunt’s Hog Shop
3030 S. Cedar St.
Lansing, MI. 48910
517-394-7840
www.huntshogshop.com
Nicks Pro Powersports
299 Industrial Park Dr. Suite C
Belleville, MI 48111
734-699-1180
www.nickspropowersports.com
Oakley Bike N Trike
Cad to Chrome
110 S. Main St.
Oakley, MI 48649
989-845-4110
Reflections Custom Cycles
273 S. Ford Blvd
Ypsilanti, MI 48198
734-480-3148
www.reflectionscustomcycles.com

Ttbad Customs
Motorcycle Metal Works
Service, Upgrades, Custom Bodywork
Painting, Fabrication, Detailing
by Appt. 5912 Mulliken Rd, Charlotte
517-983-9327
Motorcycle Groups

ABATE
To Join:
www.abateofmichigan.org
Click on Membership > Join
Motorcycle Training

Midwest Motorcycle Training
Troy, MI
CURRENT ENDORSEMENT
REQUIRED
Take your Riding to the Next Level,
Learn from Certified Police Motorcycle
Instructors.
www.midwestmotorcycletraining.com
248-855-4444
Bars & Restaurants

10th Street Saloon
136 N Main St.
Plainwell, MI. 49080
269-685-9595
Bike Night Tuesday

Bay Shore Bar
9432 Bay City Forestville Rd
Fairgrove, MI 48733
989-895-9503
Bike Nights Thursday
Waterfront Patio
Boulevard Lounge
316 S. Saginaw Rd
Midland, MI 48640
989-832-5387
Bud’s Tap Room
519 E. Dowland St
Ludington, MI 49431
231-845-5895
Cold Beer- Good Food- Friendly
Cheers Lapeer Pub
440 N. Saginaw St
Lapeer, MI 48446
810-667-3170
Bike Night Wednesday
City Limits Bowling Center
& Sports Grill
2 Locations:
2120 E. Saginaw
East Lansing, MI 48823
517-337-7000
Bike Nights Tuesday

702 Bar
702 S. Jefferson Ave
Midland, MI 48640
989-835-2851
Bike Night Wednesdays
Anshcutz Café Food & Spirits
212 E. Saginaw St (M-46)
Breckenridge, MI 48615
989-481-3333
Great Food, Cold Beer, Good Friends
Bike Night Wednesday
Bad River Bar & Grill
103 N. Saginaw St
Saint Charles, MI
989-865-6500
Great Food ~ Biker Owned

Baldwin Bowling Center
708 Michigan Ave
Baldwin, MI 49304
Live Music- Famous Bloody Marys
Bike Night Wednesday

801 N. Cedar St
Mason, MI 48854
517-244-1090
Duck Inn Waddle Out
Lounge
3214 Brookfield Ave.
Kalamazoo, MI 49008
269-342-4447
Facebook- Duck Inn Waddle Out

Michigan FRIENDLY DIRECTORY
Stingers Bar & Grill
49110 Grand River Ave
Wixom, MI 48393
248-449-9667
www.stingersbarwixom.com

Geno’s Sports Bar & Grill
14848 Thompson Ave
Thompsonville, MI 48683
231-378-2554
Bike Nights Wednesday
Biker Owned

LOANS & FINANCING

Ghost Town Saloon
6422 Pingree Rd
Elwell, MI 48832
Year-Round Ride Card
Check in’s

Security Credit Union
Great Rates & Fast Approvals
800-373-2333
www.securitycu.org

McNastys Saloon
19300 Waltz Rd
New Boston, MI 48164
734-753-4900
Great Food!
www.McNastysSaloon.com

Lodging & Camping

M55 Pour House
5309 W. Houghton Lake Dr
Houghton Lake, MI 48629
989-366-4131
20 Taps-Great Food-Music
Like us on Facebook

Fox River Motel
1588 W Highway M28
Seney, MI 49883
906-499-3332
Biker Owned

My Alibi Bar & Grill
2185 S. Meridian Rd
Midland, MI 48640
989-835-3573
Tri-Cities Biker Bar

Onondaga Tavern
5576 Oak Street
Onondaga, MI 49264
517-628-3658
Bike Nights EVERY Thursday
River Rock Bar & Grill
210 N. Mill St
St. Louis, MI 48880
989-681-2851
Bike Night Every Wednesday

Retail Warehouse
1640 S Centerville Rd.
Sturgis, MI. 49091 / 269-651-2464
Insurance

VanDuren-Irving West Insurance
Cycle Insurance Headquarters
Grand Rapids, MI
616-827-0816 / www.viwins.com

Legal Services

Motorcycle Injury Lawyer
Free Legal Advice
CALL: 1-877-BIKER-LAW
www.motorcyclelawyermichigan.com
No Win/No Fee Promise
Michigan Biker Law
Motorcycle Injury Lawyers
1-800-MI-Biker
www.michiganbiker.com
Motorcycle Accidents Only
PHOTOGRAPHY

Barefoot Beach Resort
7474 N US 23
Oscoda, MI 48750
989-739-1818

Oscoda Area
Convention Visitors Bureau
Oscoda, AuSable
Greenbush, MI
1-877-8-oscoda / www.oscoda.com
Boots

Scooter’s Airport Bar
4520 N. Clare Ave
Harrison, MI 48625
989-539-2177
Craft Beer/Bike Nights Monday

June’s Tailor & Dry Cleaning
25924 Five Mile Rd
Redford MI 48239 / (313) 535-2270

J & B Boots
1053 W. Grand River Ave
Williamston, MI 48895
517-655-2090
www.jandbboots.com
USA Boots / 5000 pairs in stock
Leather & Repair

AM Leather
Custom Embroidery
American Made Leather Apparel
18957 Middlebelt Rd
Huron Township, MI 48174
734-606-5663

Gun Shops

Total Firearms
1380 N. Cedar St, Mason, MI 48854
517-699-0597
www.totalfirearmsgunshop.com

S Graves Photography
269-213-5205
Email: sgravesphoto@gmail.com
www.sgravesphoto.com
Specializing in Motorcycle
Photography

Party Stores & More

Museum of “MOSES”
Vintage Harley Collection
A Memorial Tribute to Kevin
Mom & Pop Country Store
Located 8 miles east of McBain, MI
(Vogel Center) museumofmoses.com
The Log Cabin Country Store
6472 M-25, Akron, MI 48701
989-691-5270
Grocery-Fuel-Restaurant
Deli-Pizzeria-Bait Shop
Westown Grocery & Deli
1013 E. Isabella Rd
(Corner of M-20 & Homer Rd)
Midland, MI -989-835-6040
Liquor, Beer, Wine
Fresh Produce, Deli, Pizza & Wings

Lawn Care

Precision Lawn Sprinklers
Sales- Installation- Service
Free Estimates
Residential – Commercial
PLSMichigan.com
989-755-4136
funeral services

Tombstone Hearse Co
For use at ANY funeral home,
Anywhere, available 24 hrs notice
734-783-2646 or
734-771-0273
Churches

Victory Biker Church
12190 Miller Rd
Lennon, MI 48449
www.victorybikerchurch.org
810-247-6332

If You Would Like To See Your Business Listed And Receive Thunder Roads Michigan Magazine Each Month
Call 989-615-5757 only $250 per year
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Harley Family Owned. Harley Family Oriented.

February Parts sPecials:
20% oFf screamin’ eagle High Flow air Kits
20% oFf screamin’ eagle stage Kits
February MotorclotHes® sPecials:
20% oFf Jewelry
20% oFf Gloves
used blacK 2018 FlHXs
street Glide sPecial
only 831 Miles
list Price: $25,999
our Price: $22,899

4501 PaGe avenue
MicHiGan center, Mi 49254
tc-powersports.com
irishillsindian.com
517.764.3600

We know how to help you
because someone once helped us!

2017
indian cHieFtain
JacK daniels
edition
Was $34,999
noW $33,999
2016 indian classic
Was $18,499
noW $14,999
February Parts sPecials:
20% oFf screamin’ eagle High Flow air Kits
20% oFf screamin’ eagle stage Kits
February MotorclotHes® sPecials:
20% oFf Jewelry
20% oFf shirts

Check out the Website, Facebook
or sign up for our Newsletter
to stay up to date on
Events, Specials & more!
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used blacK 2018 FltrXs
road Glide sPecial
only 269 Miles
list Price: $26,299
our Price: $23,249

